


The Clock Keeps Tickin$:
More orr 24

(Months before John sat down to write
the final essay, he and Josh brain-
stormed a range of theories regarding
the drearn nature of the Fi"re Walkwtth
Me prologue.)

John was surPrised to learn of
Josh's positive review of 24. The two

began to debate the merits of 24 via e-

mail. This debate "raged" for the better
part of two weeks and, in the end, John
and Josh had generated nearly six thou-
sand words about 24 artd other related
topics. John felt the debate was valtt-
able and worthy of publication, aud

24 arrived on the television scene

in the fall of 200I with a challenging
premise: its story would unfold in "real

time." That is, each one-hour episode
would portray events that would actu-
ally take an hour to unfold, and the
twenty-four episodes would portray the
events of a single twenty-four-hour day.

"The events," it turned out, involved
a complicated assassination attempt
on a U.S. senator who was running in a
presidential primary election.

Critics were immediatelY wowed,
while the audience was slow to join the
bandwagon. It appeared that this might
be yet another instance in which a

critically-acclaimed serles would die
an early death because of low ratings.

By the end of the year, the show
was on many best-of lists, and when the
second season began in the fall of 2OO2,

the ratings had picked up. Undeniably
FOX had a hit on its hands, something
it desperately needed w"ith the depar-
ture of The X-Frles.

Wrapped i"n Plasttc has been giving
24 some coverage because of Kiefer
Sutherland's starring role. Not only
are we fans of the actor, but he had a

memorable role as FBI agent Sam
Stanley in the Tu.r ln Peaks movie F[re
Walk Wtth Me.

In WIP 59, co-editor John Thorne
took out his frustration with 24-a
show that he greatly enjoyed at first but
eventually found to be "a contrived waste
of time"-in an essay titled "The Sad
Case of 24, or, the Story of the Tail That
Wagged the Dog So Hard it Beat its
Brains into a Bloody, Gelatin-like Pulp."
Not surprisingly, we heard from some
of the show's defenders (WlP 61 con-
tains two of those responses), includ-
ing Joshua Zyber.

Joshu a Zyber is a film critic whose
astute reviervs can regularly be found at
www.dvdfile.colll. John Thorne is an
admirer of Josh's rvell-written reviews
and has found. over time. that he and
Josh share siurilar tastes in film and
television. As a resttlt. John frequently
corresponds rvith Josh via e-mail. In
fact. Josh was a t'alttable participant in
the early stages of the "Dreallls of Deer
Meadow" essav appearing itr WIP 60.

I
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Jack Bauer (KteJer Sutherland)
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Josh agreed.
John began to reformat the text of

the e-mail debate. Both writers had
been writing for each other (not an
audience), and their
approach had been
to insert comrnents
into each other's e-

mail, essentially
creating a non-lin-
ear, "nested" collec-
tion of points and
counter-points.
This original format
was almost impos-
sible for an outsider

l-horne:
ul spent too much time

trying to figure out
what the writers them-

selves had yet to
fig u re ou t.r,

Miller when he proofread the first draft
of this text. (He's since started watch-
ing the first season. ) He found the
discussion interesting, and we hope it

will prove enter-
taining to our
readers as well.

Zyberz John, al-
though you are
perfectly entitled
to your opinions
regarding 24, I
think your hatred
of the show has ex-
ceeded rational

boundaries, to the point where you
have to actively come up with things to
dislike about it for the sake of doing so.
Your primary complaint, that of the
unfair fate for the Teri Bauer character,
has been taken to almost ridiculous

extremes not appropriate for the sub-
ject material.
Thorne: You knous, Josh, I loue Aour
reui.euts, so / am eager to read Llour

deJense oJ24. You
pratsed Sports
Night (u:hich I
loued) and Bufff,
andJrom our con-
uers ati"ons u)e
seem to be on the
same pag e re-

/software lreview/dvd-vid eo _S/
24_sl .html.

I think you just have not embraced
the pulpy movie serial nature in which
the show is intended. Sure it's outra-
geous and implausible, but that's half
the fun.
JT: I Jelt the shotu betraged me. I
spent too much ttme on trgt"ng toJtgure
out uhat the usri"ters themselues had.
Aet to Ji"gure out. I expected a more
coherent storA, one i"n tuhl"ch the enti-re
tu entA -Jour-hour story arc uras
planned. Instead, the usrtters u)ere
planni"ng the thtng aJeus epi,sodes at a
ttme and, uell, thatTust makes lt a
cheap mati"nee sertal.
JZz The sarne could be argued about
Tut"n Peaks, of course. Especially the
second season.

I think thre 24 writers did have the
basic story arc worked out from the

to follow. To make the debate acces-
sible to the readers of WIP, John and
Josh made significant changes to the
structure of their original correspon-
dence. Whole sections of text were
shifted, some material was re-written,
and other pieces were deleted. The
resultingdialogue is an accurate (though
sornetimes awkward) reflection of Josh
and John's original debate.

Readers might ask why we should
ptrblish such a debate in Wrapped. i.n
Plastrc. Wouldn't it work better in the
sister publication Spectrum? We're
putting it here for at least two reasons:
tlre original 24 debate started here with
John's essay, and it would seem odd to
continue that in Spectrum; and the
debate does spill over into Ttui.n peaks
for a brief time.

Readers who have no interest in or
krrowledge of 24 may still find the de-
bate fascinating. Although the specific
cletails being discussed mostly have to
clo rvith 24, the larger issues have much
u'ider application: What are some of
the different ways in which the story of
a television series can be structured,
and what expectations should viewers
have when seeing these different for-
nrats? What is the relationship between
c'haracter and plot? At what point does
.r tenuous character motivation or story
lroint destroy one's ability to enjoy a
>eries? While these themes, along with
others, are not ana-
ivzed in the depth
thev would be if we
\\-ere to write essays
cler,oted to those
specific topics, the
ciebate that follows
cloes provide vari-

Zyber:
u24 is one of the best

things currently on TV.r,

beginning. but given the nature of their
contract with FOX (they were picked up
for only thirteen episodes initially and
had to plan to end the series there if
necessary) there is some slippage
around the middle of the season (that
whole bit about Teri's arnnesia) as they
tried to pick up the pieces and keep
running.

Overall. though, I was pleased with
the story construction. It seems totally
implausible initially, but when you try
to break it apart, most of its plot twists
do hold together.
JT: Well, I expected more Jrom the
serfes. What peeued me the most,
houseuer, tttas hous most TV crutrcs
seemed to eleuate 24 to the status

olrs ideas and foundational principles
that readers may find thought-provok-
ing.

Even if you have never seen a single
e pisode of 24,, you would in fact be in

gardi.ng our mutual dtsli"ke oJ Minority
Report, but I'm';rust not sure hous Aou
can Jind meri"t i"n 24. But please-
usrtte i.t!
JZ: Well, I actually did review the box
set awhile back: http ://wwtxr.dvdfile.com

Ktm Bauer and Janet (Eli"sha Cuthbert and. Jacqui. Maxuell)

tire same position as W/P co-editor Craig
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reserued some trulg great, serlous
usorks oJ teleulsfon art. (You knous,
Itke Twin Peaks, St. Elsewhere. Homi-
cide, The Prisoner, etc.) 24 u)as no-
where near as good as those shotus.
JZ: This is more a problem with the
network's marketing. critics. and your
expectations than it is a genuine prob-
lem with the show itself. I know how
difficult it is, but you really have to
divorce those things from your evalua-
tion (as I'm sure you are aware, not to
sound too condescending). I don't think
24 ts in the satne league as those other
series you mention either. but I do find
it to be a very entertaining show and
one of the best things currently on TV.
JT: Josh, euergthtng about 24 re-
qutred a susp ensi.on oJ dtsbelteJ. But

Teri" Bauer
(Leslte Hope, leJt)

theg plagedthe ushole thtng
so ser[ ouslg. Haue Aou euer
usatched Alias? The shou.r

[s absurd. and the turi"ters
knous tt. Theg haue Jun
usi"th i,t. and so can the audi,-
ence. 24 luas heaug and
ui.olent (for-uiolent's sake)
and untmagi.nati"ue and no

-fun at all.

i,n ttuentg-Jour hours! The bad guAS

Ji,nd her tuhen the supposedlg best
gouernment agenca can't. Uh huh.
JZz The bad guys had the advantage of
knowing where she was going to be.
They lured her out
of her own home the
first time. When she
escaped, they fol-
lowed her to the po-
lice station and
scooped her up from
there. It's not as easy

to sag? And aet the enti.re story luas
predi"cated on hrs conuersatton tutth
Jack!
JZz First off, you have your facts con-
fused. When Jack arrived at CTU, he

was informed

JZz You are certainly in the
nrinoriff on this. as I'm sure
vou realtze.
JT: I thtnk the storg i.n 24 luas out-
landi,sh. Here a-re a Jeu thi"ngs that
bothered me most about the serles;

Kim Bauer's Kidnappingfs)
JT: Jaclc Bauer's daughter, Ki.m, gets
lcidnapped ouer and ouer agatn.
JZz She was kidnapped exactly twice.
She was kidnapped tl-re first time, es-
caped. and thetr the people who hired
the original kidnappers seut tnore pro-
fessionals to get her back. Not so
outlandish. When she escaped again.
she acttrall!' got a\\'a\'.
JT: "She Lr.os lci.clnappecl exactlg tuttce"

for the good guys to
find her when they don't know where
the bad guys are holed up.

Yes, Kim is an annoying character,
especially now in seas on 2, attd I really
hope that the writers will just kill her

off. Regardless, her being
kidnapped twice remains
plausible within the con-
text of the show, whose
premise was clearly estab-
lished from the beginning
that the story arc would
begin at midnight and end
the next midnight. This is
where suspension of dis-
belief. which is not neces-

Sherry Palmer (Penng Johnson Jerald)

sarily a bad thing, is important. That
doesn't seem like it should be too much
to ask for. The show is far-fetched,
sure. Why not? When did this become
a sin in a pulpy serial thriller?

The Veracity of Jack's Mentor
JT: The enti"re premi"se oJ the story is
based on the trust betueen Jack and
hts old mentor: "Trust me, Jack, theg
are trgi"ng to ktll the Senator." "Okag,

I'll jeopardi.ze mA career because I
trust aou." "Great! Oh, a"nd Jack? You
ca.n onlg trust Ja.mie." So !f, Jamie
turns out to be a bad guA. shouldn't u)e
mlstrust euergthtng else thrs guA had

Zyber:
66sherry Palmer is a

wonderfully Shake-

spearean schemer."

that terrorists
were plotting to
kill the Senator.
He didn't jeopar-
dtze his career
over that. That
was his official
mission-to pro-

tect the Senator. His later conversation
with Walsh during the shoot-out, which
is what you are thinking of, was a
warning not to trust everybody at CTU
because there were potential traitors in
the organizatton.

Walsh trusted Jamie because he
had been duped by her just like every-
one else. Remember. Jamie wasn't att
inherently evil character. She wasn't
out to destroy CTU: she was forced into
a compromising situation and made a

wrong choice.
What's more, Walsh was right that

there were forces within CTU workiug
against them. In fact, Jamie proves

this! That was the whole point
of his conversation. He just
hadn't figured out who it was
yet.
JT: But Josh, Jrom a narra-
ti.ue potnt-oJ-uteu), the guA ls
set up to be trusttuorthg. Once
one oJ hrs expltctt pteces ql-

adutce to Jack rs shot dott,n.
euerAthi.ng he saUS [s sho r

doun.
JZt And your point is...? He is
trustworthy, not infallible.
What he tells Jack is supposeci
to be shot down.

Ira Gaines and his Securit.'r
Cameras
JT: Ira Gai.nes, a soldi,er-oi'

Jortune (and the shous s y'rst ui.llain
can mi.r aculouslg contr ol s e cur tty can i -

eras (and plant henchmen, a" ce'.

phone, and a car) i"n a hospttal ['
tuhi"ch Jack and Teri" neuer plannecl t,-

go.
JZz The hospital camera thing I'11 sivt
you. although I can't imagine that ;
hospital's security system would ltt
nearly as difficult to hack into as .:

government agency's.
When they knew that Teri was .l

the hospital, they reasoned that Jac 
":

would follow her there, or they cotrlc:
arrange something to lure hirn therc-

The car and cell phone they had prott-

i
t
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ably been planning to use elsewhere (it
was always in their plan to blackmail
Jack into executing Palmer) and fig-
ured that was as good a pick-up point
as any.

Okay, I'm stretching! I admit that
the hospital thing is straining the
bounds of credulity. I don't think it
goes too far out there given the already
established parameters of the show,
however.

The Character of Sherry Palmer
JT: Senator Palmer's uslfe, Sherrg,
had to be one oJ
the mos t poorly-
urttten characters
ln TV hrstorg. (In
efJect, she says to
Pa"lmer's ai-de, "I
tu ant A ou-a"
sm art, Aoung
LDoman-to sleep
tutth mA husband
so I cancontinue to controlhim." Huh?)
JZz John, her moral ambiguity is
exactly what makes her one of the best
rvritten characters in TV history! A
woman usingsexto manipulate aman-
that's really too implausible for you?

Zyber:
561've got three words

for you: 'Who shot
Cooper?'"

That it doesn't happen to be her having
the sex is irrelevant.

She's Lady Macbeth crossed with
Hillary Clinton! You think Hillary didn't
know about Bill's affairs long before
Monica Lewinsky? Why did she stay
with him? Because she knew where he
could take her, and she knew that his
infidelity gave her leverage over him.
JT: No, she's poorlg usrttten. Whg?
Durtng a photo op, the Senator tell
reporters he has known hi"s u!f,e stnce
he rras Aoung and that theg been
happtlg marri-ed most oJ thetr hues.

Dtd she exhi.bit
thrs ktndoJbehau-
i"or all the ttme
they u)ere marrted
and Palmer u;as
Tust bltnd to tt? Or
di,d she Tust be-
come thrs uaA in
the past tuentg-
Jour hours? The

thtngTust bad soap opera.
JZ: What the Senator says to a reporter
during a photo op is hardly conclusive
evidence that they always had a happy
marriage. You think Clinton bragged
about all of his extramarital affairs
when he was on the campaign trail?
David Palmer was a smart man, and I
arn sure he must have encountered his
wife's duplicitous nature at some point
in the past, but sometimes a difficult
marriage has to be held together for
practical reasons, and sometimes feud-
ing couples may even convince them-
selves that they have reconciled and
that all is happy again. This is espe-
cially true when the couple is in the
public eye. Sherry Palmer is one of the
best-written characters on television, a
wonderfully Shakespearean schemer.
and honestly none of your complaints
against her hold any water.

Nina
JT: Oh, and let's not Jorget ^l[tna, a
character uhom, accordt"ng to Enter-
tainment Weekly, "the shor,u's turtters
admi,t theg hadn't deci"ded to make the
mole unti.l uell i"nto the season."
JZz At what point the writers decided

character has no deJtnttton. We see
these peopleJor onlg tuentg-Jour hours
(not etght months). The wri"ters need
to knou who these characters are.
Instead, the characters si"mply become
Juncti"ons oJ the plot. IJtnd the whole

N[na (Sc.rah Clarke) and Jack

l.
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In the Twin Peaksfrst-seasonJtnale clffianger, Cooper [s shot by someone.

who the mole was, that is a bias that you
are bringing to the show from an out-
side source. It has no bearing on
whether the narrative, as it is actuatly
presented, holds together. The pro-
ducers of the show were clearly plan-
ning from the beginning that one of
three people would be the mole (Nina,
Tony, or George Mason). They laid
sufficient groundwork to this end, con-
tinually deflecting suspicion from one
to the next in a se-
ries of red herrings.
This is a perfectly
valid storytelling
device for a thriller.
The writers covered
their tracks suffi-
ciently that which-
ever one they picked
would hold up to
scrutiny.

Thorne:
KTwin Peaks was at-
tempting to satirize

some of the very cliches
24 gets trapped in."

subuerted the generlc conuenti"ons oJ
soap operas and thrtllers. It expltcttly
acknousledges thrs.

Reallg, Josh, Twin Peaks [s a to-
tallg d!fferent ani.mal. Who shot Coo-
per rras supposed to be parody. And
beli"eue tt or not, I'm conui"nced Frost
and Lynch kneus usho dtd tt. There
u)ere manA subplots that u)ere aban-
done d-on pur p ose-u) tth the thoug ht
that theg could come back to some oJ

them. (Surelg,
Aou also knous
that Lgnch neuer
usanted to reueal
u:ho ki,lled
Laura.) What's
more, TP tuas at-
tempti"ng to satt-
ri,ze some oJ the
uerA cli.chds 24
gets trapped i,n.

without any idea who the shooter was.
They kept putting it off and putting it off
until it came to a point where they had
to pick somebody, regardless ofwhether
that choice made narrative sense. So
they picked Josie, the most illogical
suspect, but the only one who was still
conveniently available by the time the
answer had to be revealed. To say that
it is okay for a thriller like Tustn Peaks
to present a cliffhanger without know-
ing the answer from the very beginning,
but it is not okay for 24 to do something
similar, is an unreasonable double-
standard. In fact, what Tusin Peaks did
is worse. The producers of 24 plartned
three possible answers, any of which
could have been made to work, but
didn't decide until later which one to
pick. The producers of Tustn Peaks
didn't have any plan at all!

My point to this is that sometimes
even great shows don't plan ahead as
well as they should and make mis-
takes. If the show is still good, and if it
still works in the end, we forgive them
for their minor flaws. Some of us are
less forgiving than others.
JT: I dtsagree tuith some oJ aour
specifi"c comments about Twin Peaks.
though I understand Aour potnt re-
gardtng the plotti.ng oJ on-going na,r-
rattues. At the ri"sk oJ openi"ng another

can oJ usorms, I
u:i"ll saA thrs: I do
not at allthtnkthat
" J osi.e LUas the
most tllogtcalpos-
stble suspect, but
the only one uho
rras strll conue-
ntentlg auai,lable
bg the time the
ansu)er had to be
reuealed." Josi"e
rras establi,shed i.rt

theJtrst season as
dupli"ci"tous ancl

JT: Thrs rs my potnt-theg di.dn't plan
tt out, and theg should haue.
JZ: Should they have decided right
away which one was the mole? Maybe,
but some stories develop themselves in
the telling. Does it really matter? I don't
care at what point they made the deci-
sion so long as the finished product
works. You obviously don't think that
it does work. I disagree.
JT: 24 i,s noushere i.n the league oJ a
shoru ltke Homicide, but tuhen that
serles LUas i,n productton the urtters
met ouer the summer and careJullg
planned each season. Somethtng as
bi"g as "Ni.na, i,s the mole" wottld haue
been planned usag tn aduance. Surely
Aousee thi"s planntng gotng ontnshous
Itke Buffil and The Sopranos, etc. I
expected tt i"n 24.
JZz I've got three words for you, John:
"Who shot Cooper?"
JT: Should I rlse to the bai"t? Should
I r[se to the batt? (Okag, but just a
Itttle bi"t.) Don't throw Twin Peaks at
me. You knou-or should-that TP
rras much more than a si"mple soap
opera or thrtller. It lu.:c.s, on the stm-
plest leuel, a shou that parodi,ed and

Trying to equate Twtn Peaks with
24 is the same as saying Mobg Drck is
like a Tom Clancy novel. Sure, they're
both books....
JZz I think that a comparison to the
"Who Shot Cooper?" storyline is fair.
(Don't get me wrong-Tutn Peaks is a
much better show, and I would never
deny that!) TP is in part a parody of
soap opera and thriller cliches, but it
was certainly notstust a parody. It was
also a mystery
thriller in its own
right whose narra-
tive had to main-
tain continuity
even if the audience
didn't get the refer-
ences. Lynch and
Frost knew that
they couldn't throw
in a cliffhanger
without having an
eventual answer.
They could stall
and delay for a

Zyber:
66You just don't under-

stand the nature of
Nina's character."

Thorne:
56Neither did the

write rs."

while, maybe milk it for comedic effect,
but eventually they would have to re-
solve it. Yet they wrote that cliffhanger

dangerous.
JZ: But she had zero motivation to kill
Cooper, and what they carne up rvitlr
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,,\-ell. Cooper might have discovered
>o,rething about her, tf he had started
r look) was far-fetched at best. If her
ha-racter had been mentalry retarded,
r a serious crack-head, that type of

:rara,oia might be justified. It didn't
'.'.'ork with Josie, who believed she could
_'.ltsrnart Cooper the sarne way she'd
_'-lrsmarted Truman. Shooting him

..,,'AS about the stupidest thing her char_
,,- re r could have done if she were trying

- 
-t avoid suspicion.

JT: Cooper u)as alread.U susp i.clous oJ
-- rs[e tn season l, as these llnes oJ
;'.alogue tn eptsod,e l006 shou:

Cooper (to Truman): How
ntuch do you know about her?
Where's she from? Who's she
been before?
Truman: What are you getting
at?
Cooper: The truth, Harry.
That's my job.

Josi.e [s starti.ng to get desperqte.
. -tn /c rs out oJjai"t, and. he,s unpredtct_
: :tle. Her past mag ltkely be reuealed.,

- speclallg 1f Cooper continues to dig
: -,tund trging to d"i"scouer tuho ki,lled
.-:iura. Who knows ushat he ui.llJi.nd?
- lere tue haue much more than ,,zero,,
'-'_,_tti.uatton. Truman [s easgJor her to
: .pe. butshe neuer "beli.eued she could.
_.rsmart Cooper the same waA she,d.
_.:smarted Truma.n.,, No usag. Coo_

. *_,r ts uag too cunni_ng, andshe knouss
Scared and d"esperate, she tri.es to

'.''.1 hf.m. (Andue do see Josi,e scared
.-:c/ uncertai.ru tn number oJ lateJi,rst_
-: clsoll epi"sodes.,)

\ina's Motives
.fT: Back to Nrna. Wha rras she

:.!-tled bg the appearance oJDrazen,s
-:,r,'ord assassi.n at the hospi.tal? Wha

ln't she just ki"lt Jack and Teri. and---.-rr ushen she had, the chance(s)?
JZ: Ah ha-you just plain don,t under-
- -rnd the nature of Nina's character.

JT: IYei"ther d"i"d" the usri.ters.
JZ: No, it's just your misunderstand_
ing. Nina did not work for the Drazens.
Nina worked for some as-yet-unnamed
German faction. She was assisting the
Drazens with the Senator's assassina-
tion, but she was not their mole. There_
fore, she is probably not going to know
every little detail of where each of
Drazen's people are.

place.

Teri Bauer's Story
JT: Jack's wlfe,Teri., gets temporarA
(and conueni.ent) amnesta (and. then
[s sacrlfi"ced bg the shous's rurrtersJor
no other reason than to proutd.e a
shock endi-ng-a trulg horri.ble end,ing
qnd one that di.d. drsserutce to the
character and att she had_ been

Nina was a long-term mole who
expected to maintain her cover after
this one mission had ended. She wasn't
going to compromise that by doing
something stupid like killing Jack oi
Teri.

Now please don't bring up the part
where Gaines tells Jack to shoot Nina.
Because if you go there I'll have to point
out that Gaines was merely a contracted
employee of the Drazens and was not
privy to all of their plans or the identity
of their mole. Jamie was hrs more; if he
had known about Nina he wouldn't
have had to blackmail Jamie in the first

Tzen (Dennts Hopper)

through).
JZ: You missed the bratant Murhonand
Dri"ue homage? Shame on you. John!
Didn't you see u;h ere she got the amne_
sia?

Anyway, the amnesia thing is where
I noted that the writers were Jlipping a
little as they tried to get back o, tt.i,
feet after being renewed for a fuil sea-
son. They seemed to realize this them-
selves, as Teri's memory came back
within two episodes and really nothing
of consequence occurred as a result oi
it. It was a harmless distraction.

Is every unhappy ending a disser_
vice to the characters? She
wasn't sacrificed "for no rea-
son." She was sacrificed to fur-
ther Jack's character arc. to
show him that he's not an invin-
cible superrrtarl and that no
rnatter how hard he struggles
there are still tirnes when he is
goirlg to lose. It sets up season
2. where Jack is almost com-
pletely rnentally unhinged. It
also tells the audience that this
is not a show that will give them
easy happy endings. Had Teri
lived. as in the alternate back_

questtons Vtctor Drazen

-

Late i"n the second season, Josi.e ad"mi.ts to haui.ng shot coop"r'.
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trust anybody and not to place too andjuststoppedintlrcmiddlelftheg
muchemotionalinvestmentinanychar- got canceled (much the utag the bril-
acter other than Jack, because no one liant, but little-seen, EZ Streets did a
else's life is safe (we can reasonably Jew gears back).]
assumethatJackwillmakeittothelast JZ: Teri's death has the most impact
episode because Kiefer Sutherland is on everyone else around her. Some-
the star, after all). You disobeyed those timesbadthingshappentogoodpeople.
rules and have no one to blame but Sometimesstrongpeoplediesenseless
yourself. deaths.

up ending the producers shot, that
would have been the cop-out, and if you
watch that foot4ge on the DVD, you'll
see that it just plain doesn't work.
JT: So she u)as merely drsmts stbleJor
Jack's character's sake? What about
ui-ewer tnuestment tn the Teri charac-
ter? The shous's producers told Enter-
tainment Weekly that theg hadn't al-
uaAs tntended to ki.ll Teri", "bttt some-
one had to di"e tn the Jtnal epi-sode."
Was the character (and,bA extenston,
the storg) reallg so expendable?
JZ: I think you're a little too caught up
in Teri's character.
I don't see Teri as
any more sacred or
less dispensable
than anyone else in
the show. The audi-
ence is told from the
beginning not to

Zyber:
66The amnesia was a

harm less distraction."

Aou are buytng into the tdea that plot
dtctates character: "It came to a potnt
where it uras necessargJor the deuel-
opment oJ the story and the other
characters" !?l Thrs "point" should haue
been "come to" beJore the shous uas tn
producti.on!

Agood storg u)ea Des plot and char-
acter together so that Aou can't tell
ushich rs druurng the narrattue. 24 usas
nothin gbut superJicial plot. And okag,
aes, I admtt tt(!), that would be Jtne,
too<nd I could euen enjog tt, euen
celebrate tt-If theg Tust plotted the

ushole thtng out.
[Yes, I knous FOX
okaged onlg an
initial thirteen
episodes. I strll
thinkthey should
haue plotted the
JuLl twentg-Jour

apply.
JT: Your potnt aboutsenseless deaths
usould be more approprtate had she
been ki.lled crossing the street, orJall-
ing out oJ a hospital bed, etc. Reallg.
But she uJas tn a cltmactrc shousdousn
ustth ]Vtna. The Tert character had
been deueloped ouer some ttme. I had
an emotional inuestment tn her (oth-
erui-se I usould not be reacttng so
stronglg to thrs). In thrs Jinal epi.sode
she became a mere plot potnt, tnstead
oJ a character.
JZz Let's not forget, this is Jack's
show. He's the main character. Teri is
just supporting cast, but her death
shakes Jack's world up.
JT: From mA piece on 24: "Theg
needed an euent that usould shock
both Jack and the show's tsi.eusers, so
theg killed Teri. tn an almost dtsmtss-
iue manner: She neuer Ji"gttts to saue
her llfe, is neuer shousn brauelgJacing
her executtoner, neuer mo"kes a sacrt-

Jtce Jor the greater good oJ Jami"lg or
countrg. \fter twentg-Jour hours oJ
brauelg Jighting her uaA through ter-
rible euents, Teri i.s remouedJrom the
storg usith no Jurther narrattue pur-
pose than to prouide that shock end-
ing."
JZz Oh come on, John. Clich6, clich6,
clich6. Bravely sacrificing herself for
the good of family or countrf.z Please,
just shoot her in the head and get it over

with!
Anyway, ?s you

may not know, the
producers did film a
death scene for Teri.
She tells Nina that
she is pregnant, and
Nina shoots her in
the stomach out of
spite (when Jack
finds her you can see
where the blood stain
is, and note that it is
the usual practice to
execute someone by
shooting them in the
chest or head). The
network thought that
was too gruesome.
and that the episode
was better served bv
taking a more tactful

approach and building suspense until
Jack finds her too late.

In Europe, where there are fewer
commercial breaks, the episode ran a

little longer, and this death scene was
included.
JT: Josh, most oJ 2a u)as cltch€! The
endtngs I suggested would haue Ji.t

Yes, "someone had to die." What's
wrong with that? It's the whole point of
drama for the writers to decide the fate
of the characters, often for the pur-
poses of advancingthe plot.

That's like watching
Close Encounters and say-
ing it's unfair that "some-

one had to get abducted,"
and why did they have to
choose that nice little boy
who was just minding his
own business?
JT: Here's my potnt about
Teri. and the ushole waA
the thing [s u,rritten: UAou
knous Aou are golrug to ktll
Teri" uaA back when Aou
are wrtti"ng other ept-
sodes, and { Aou are a
g ood writer, then A ou haue
to tntegrate the character
ustth the storg tn a uaA so
that the ending (euen,{ tt
isshocktng, sad, etc.) com-
pletes the character arc.
JZ: You know what, it came to a point
where it was necessary for the develop-
ment of the story and the other charac-
ters that someone important must die,
and Teri was the most logical choice.
JT: I don't agree ustth thts at all. I
beli.eue theg usanted to shock Jor
shock's sake-no other reason. And

Yes, sometimes plot can dictate
character. Other times character dic-
tates plot. It is just a different method
of storfielling. (I ima$ne you must

hate Laus & Order.) This was a plot-
driven show, not a character-driven
show. A character-driven piece may
result in a richer, more artistically sat-
isflring work, but that's not what this
show ever pretended to be. It's a thriller.
That's atl it ever wanted to be. You are
holding lt to standards that do not

Dautd Palmer (Dennis Hagsbert) and Jack
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p e rJectly tutthi"n the context oJ the story .

The usri.ttng here rras Tust platn bad..
Tert tells Jack she i"s pregnant, she
makes amends ui"th her daughter.
etc. She has a lot to ltue Jor.
JZ: And, conversely, that makes her
cleath all the more tragic.
JT: IJ she ts goi"ng to be ki.lled, that
cleath has to mean somethi.ng. I tuant
to see Nt"na do it. I want to see Teri
brauely Jace her executioner. The
c1 i.mmickA multtple-endi"ng thtng rras
bad storg-telltng. Plan Aour endi"ng.
\ltork tousard tt. Don't make it a mul-
ttple-chotce qui"z.
JZz It's a red herring. This is a per-
tectly valid storytelling device. Teri's
cleath was tactfully handled, whether
)'on want to believe it or not. A face-off
belween her and Nina would have been
Llnnecessary and even inappropriate.

Is T}eis 24 or 48?
JT: Here's moreJrom mg piece: "Okay,
maybe thrs 'endi.ng' rs Tust another
clifJ-hanger-a moment o1[ susp ense
rt'i,th consequences that wtll beJurther
explored i-n the (gulp!) second season.
But tuhat about the ushole premise oJ
the shous? 24 rras supposed to tett one
storA about the euents oJ one daa.
fhat s ushat theg tell us at the begi"ru-
ntng oJ euerg episode. The storg rs
t rnpli"citlg self- co ntai.ne d. "

JZ: This story arc is self-contained.
Btrt like any television series you know
:hev are planning for a second season
.rnd that they have to leave things open
.jtrst enough to tie in with that.

The structure of this season is
>ound. If the show had been canceled
after the last episode, Teri's death would
have been sufficient to provide a reso-
Iute. if downbeat, ending to the story
)-ou know, kind of like Cooper being

: rapped in the
Lodge! ).

Your com-
rlaint that the show
rverl has a second
>eason is irrational.
\-es. the show is
,- alled 24, not 48,
irr-rt it never prom-
: sed that the entire
:rarrative would be
- ompletely
,,i'rapped up from

Ihorne:
$ A good story weaves
plot and character to-

gether so that you can't
tell which is driving the

na rrative.r,

Teri,, Jack,
JT: I do not thi"nk mA crutrcrs ms oJ 24,
uhen compared to TP, represent a
double standard. It rs i"mportant to
examine the structure oJ the tuo se-
rtes uhen use thi"nk about them. We all
kneu that the TP story tuould" not
resolue i"n thatJtnal epi"sode because rt
tr;as a seri"al narrattue. We kneu there
usould be a cl!ff-hanger and that lf the
shou.r u)ere canceled tue usould" neuer
see resoluti.on. In the tuentg-Jourth
chapter oJ a tusentg-Jour-part story,
houseuer, I do not tuant to be totd. that
si"gn!f,tcant detatls oJ the storg haue
Aet to be reuealed and that I must
conti"nue tuatchi"ng nextseason to learn
them (t.e., Ntna i.s working Jor some-
one else, etc). I admtt-I'm bri"ngi"ng
ma ou)n expectati"ons to the shou_r, and
aou are ri,ght uhen Aou seA, "It neuer

promi"sed that the
entt"re nalrati.ue
would be com-
pletely usrapped
up Jrom start to
Jtntsh i"n tuentg-
Jour epi"sodes."
But the lmpli"ca-
ti"on LDas there:
orte story, one
daA,tuentg-Jour
parts.
JZ: It was one

and Ki,m Bauer

tng euertt."
JZ: John! You want an extra episode
of just Jack and Kim moping around
and crying? That's not in the show's
style at all.

Should Jack have spent an episode
$rieving for her, or even ten extra min-
utes of screen time? Why? She's dead;
he's torn up about it; we get the idea.
It's narrative economy. She's dead.
Nina gets caught. The story's done. It
would not be at all in the style of this
particular story to waste time with
sloppy emotionalism. This is a ftrn
little suspense thriller. It ain't Ingmar
Bergman. Besides, Jack has the sec-
ond season to blame himself for Teri's
death.

Summary
JT: Josh, Aou make some excellent
points a.bout 24, and I thank gou Jor
taki.ng the ti"me to reason wi,th some-
one tuho u:ill not change hrs mtnd. As
LDe'ue debated, |ue gi"uen a lot oJ
thought as to tuhg I disltked" the shou.r
anduhA mA reacti"on LrJas so negatiue.
You hi"t on one oJ the reasons i.n gou
concluslon aboue (and I basicallg ad,-
mttted such i.n WIP 6l): I ha"d a.n
incorrect percepti.on oJ the shou.r. I
brought the baggage. IJuUg ad.mit to
aour obseruati"on that |m "holdi,ng i.t to
standards uhich do not applA."

But here ts tuhA I made the mts-
talce (and uhA I can't let the prod_uc-
ers. or FOX, or ushomeuer, go com-
pletelg blamelessJ; When I heard there
uras goi.ng to be a shotu that usould tell

>tart to finish in twenty-four episodes.
It merely promised that this particular
>tory arc would be finished, and it was.
:lorvever, just enough of a window was
.eft open that they could have fun places
.o take the story in a second season.-,\'hat's 

wrong with that?

story. The next twenty-four hours are
the next story, for the same characters.
JT: From mA arti"cle agatn: "For the
structure oJ the storg to be complete-
to be satrgfly i"ng i,n some uaA-ui"eusers
need haue more emoti"onal contact
utth Jack Bauer qfter that last shock- (continued on page 29)

I
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(24 debate continued from page 2L)
one storg, be tuentg-Jour hours long,
a.nd be told i"n real-ti,me. I assumed
(i.ncorrectlg) that the plot oJ such a
shotu tuould be entirelg uorlced out i"n

aduance. It rs onlu tusenty-Jour hours
long, and slnce there uould be no
narrattue elli.pses, there tuould be (I
thought) no roomJor alteri.ng the storg
along the uaA. I
hoped I usould get
a story that would
be mettculouslg
planned out. (Dur-
tng the Jtrst scene
tnthe ueryJtrst epi-
sode, I thought one
oJ the background

Thorne:
c(24 did not reward

active, engaged
viewing."

haue been (and besi-des, there really
u)ere no clues). 24 di"d not reward
acttue, engaged utewtng. It :u,c-s a ri,de
(and perhaps a good one). But that's
all i,t u)o,s. U Aou uanted aJast-paced,
edg e - oJ-A our - seat thri"ller-and that' s
all-then 24 Lrras the shotu Jor Aou.

I haue thrs questi"on: WhU tell a
tusenty-Jour-hour storg i"n real-ti"me lf

the euents oJ, sag,
epi"sode 3 really
haue li.ttle to do
usi"th the euents oJ,

saA, eptsode 15?
Most oJ eptsode 3
tui"ll be a chase, or
a gun Ji"ght, or a
race-agatnsf-

So that's rt. I reallg uanted 24 to
be somethtng else. It seems to me li,ke
i.t uas a u)asted opportunttg, the i.dea
that u)e could see a.n enti"re tusenty-

Jour hours. I thought some characters
mtght di,sappear and then shoru up
ei"ght epi"sodes later (etther because
theg tuent to sleep or because theg
had to dri.ue a long dtstance, etc). I
thought there might be uhole ept-
sodes oJ conuersati-on, tuhere plot u)as
aduanced through di.alogue and not
stmplg actton. Conuersely, I thought
there mi"ght be tuhole eprsodes oJ car
chases, etc. In short, I hoped tt tuouldn't
be just another TV shou. That u)as
asktng uaA too much. (And I don't
mean that to be rnsultr ng, just a state-
ment oJJact.)

One oJ the reasons I Jell i"n loue
tutth Twin Peaks ruas because rt rras
so d!fferent Jrom uhat LUas on TV at
the ttme.
JZz Tui,n Peaks is not like anything
else, on TV or anywhere else. It is an
impossibly high standard by which to
judge something. To say it is the "Best

Television Series
Ever Made" is re-
dundant. I don't
even consider it a
TV show. It's a
brilliant, subver-
sive piece of art
thatjust happened

extras-a drugged-out hooker usalk-
f.ng the streets-mtght be important to
the plot.) I uanted a complex and
challengi.rug shotu because, uell, I
uanted somethtng d!fferentJrom TV.

24 usas pttched as somethi"ng dif-
-ferent, but i"n the end i"t :.;uc.s basi,callg
the same as almost euery other shou_r
(that [s, there reallg usa,sn't a long-
term plan). You ask tuhether i,t reallg
matters lf they planned the story out
(as long as the story uorlced). Mg
a,nswer [s; i.t depends on uhat Aou
tuant Jrom the shor-u. I usanted to be
more i"rutellectuallg i.nuolued tui,th the
sertes. But ui"etuers (af leqst thrs one)
dtd not haue to pag anA ktnd oJ special
attenti"on to 24, Theg could not deduce
-from the clues proui"ded that l/rna rr.ras
gotng to be the mole because, as Aou
sau, anA one oJ three characters could

ti"me. Perhaps a small clue wi"ll be
uncouered that ui"ll propel the narra-
ttue into the acti.on oJ eptsode 4, but no
long-term storg elements ui"ll be put i"n

place (at least none that can't be
changed later). To me, the tuentg-
Jour-hour real-ti"me scenari.o i"s onlg a
gi"mmtck. I guess i.t helps coneA o
sense oJ desperati.on (because ti"me rs
runnlng oltt, etc.),
but I bought into i,t

thi,nki"ng i"t had to
be somethtng more
( it ce r tai"nly tmpli"e s
something more).

But I under-
stand ushA people

Zyber:
$24 is a thriller. That's all
it ever wanted to be.,,

Itke 24, and I'm sure the
son [s an i"mprouemerut
kneu that had the Jull
eptsodes to plot out).

second sea-
(si"ruce theg
tuenty-Jour

(letters continued from page 25)
and not an allusi.on bg Lgnch to the Stanleg
Kubri.ckJtlm (or the Stephen Ki"ng boolc. tn
tuhf.ch the scene Ji.rst appears).

Hi John and Craig,
I've finally watched Ftre WaUc With Me

again-for the first time since reading yollr
article "Dreams of Deer Meadow."

Scanning through vour detailed analy-
sis again, I think I've picked Llp sotnething
!'ou missed. Certainly you would have no-
ticed it in the many times you've watched the
[ilm, but it seems you overlooked it in this
article.

When Cooper first appears on screen at
the Philadelphia office, the strains of "Dance
of the Dream Man" are heard-surely an-
other strong piece of evidence that Cooper
was in a dream state at that moment and
beyond.

Love the article. I've said FWWM is
Lynch's best fihn for a lons time. btrt I think
this examination of the "prologue" proves it.

I'm not often nroved bv Lvnch's rvork.
Lost Hi.ghusay and Mulholland Dri.ue are

both exquisite works of the mind, but they
seem to bypass the heart. (Moreso in L.Ff's
case. I feel for "Betty" a little bit in MD.)

FWWM is very moving and rather tragic
in its inevitability. Very few films can sustain
themselves when the ending is so well-known
and impossible to change. especially not for
Laura herself.
Keith Gow
Melbourne, Australia
e-mail

John noti.ced the muslc accompanytng
Cooper's appearance but neuer thought
about hotu this obui"ous cue potnts tousard.
a dream. He hopes to reui.se the arti.cle i,n
the Juture (there are other thi_ngs both he
and Crai"g usanted to sag), and thrs tui.ll
certai.nlE be one oJ the i.tems to i"nclude.

We later recei.ued thts addf.tionc.l note
Jrorn Kei.th:

Hi John and Craig.
Discussion has ensued about this at

alt.tv.twin-peaks, and it seerns the sanle
melody is used in two or three of Badalarnenti's

b

to be displayed first on television.
24 isjust a TV show. But it's a good

one. r({B

compositions for the series.
The one used for Cooper's entrance in

FWWM seems closer to the opening of "The
Bookhouse Boys" cue. in actual fact.
Keith Gow

Dear Craig and John.
Congrattrlations ol1 reaching your tenth

anniversarv of Wrapped tn Plastlc. I've been
with you fronr the beeinning. It's fair to say
you're still Vears front the hotel chamber-
maid interviervs.

I just finished pertrsing isstre 6t's let-
ters column. and I think I nrav knorv who
really put the fish in the percolator. Did you
notice the chalkboard gag on a recent epi-
sode of The Slrnpsons? It rvas "Fish do not
like coffee." so I believe Bart may have been
the partv responsible for befouling Josie's
coffee.
See vou. etc..
Raymond Merkh
Acton. Massachusetts
e-rnail
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